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THE SUBSCIERI has constantly or
Iband a fuliassortm:ent of the abov. appr~o'.ed
cases, of different patterns, besides coflint.
of his own~ make, all of which he is prepared
to furnish at very reasonable rates, with
promptness andI despatch.
Persona destrous of having cases sent by

railroad will have them sent free of ebarge.
Al Hearse is always on hand and will be

furnished at the rate of $lu per day.
Thanikful for past patronage; tihe sub-

1scriber respectfully asks for a continuation
Iof the same, and assures the public that
no etTort on his part will be spared to render
the utmost satisfaction.

Newberry S. C., Juy I1

TO RENT.
A desirable STORE on Main Street. For:

trnrm.: .pply to n utErm

Interesting Reading.

JEStS rEAST WITH IS PEOPLE.

Thea tteidaice at the Ciiestnut-stret
resby te:ian Cturch, Louiaville, on the
7th ult., was large. Every pew was

led. Il the uoruing, after a sermuon

y the pastor, the saeratmel't of the Ld's
upper *was uda,inistered. The public
LCCitlon of twenty-fve members iito
ie chuti: ch added greaty to the subliin-
Sand imp*ressive::ess of tile se vice".

he initerest in this church seems to b.
Is the increase. The meetit.gs leld last
-eek were pruductive of the bet resits.
'i divieb:lessicglse d to lttelid all
f them. }.sides those :.heady received
bere are others w ho are seimnal v in-

.Uing. If: Const l!;eCc o.f is increas.
iuterettIt WaS a:lilICCd that the

lectiI.s he- Ceinul.i at l'a't until
'dCsday evening ani longer if there

re faivorailu indications. A meeting
orIpirver will be htld as before every

so: corllmenclg at a quarter to

ight sind clo.ing at half pa.st eight. The
atur n ill I,reih as before cvery eve-

ing, the se vi-es colillelciig at 7
'clock.
The morning serton was preached

rou Slomomu's Sing, vi., 2 and.-"My
t1o% ed is gone dow n into his gardun to
he b.ds of spices, to feed in the garlens
nd to gather lies. I amltmy beloved's,
,:d my beh,ved is iiine; he feedeth
m14gll. the lii."

h i-, said tie nii,ister, is a paitoral
Ulg, f'ultf exill.-iie i.eatuty and tender
VeS. I is a song of love. It has a wa:m

Mssiollate spi: it. Its atumsphere is fia-
rait atid spice laden. It is true to na-

ure. It tellS lovc's story, in its inner
eeling ever the same. It is out suited
o the eys of the prof:lNe andtil the Secl-

ical. They see inl it a iere ve Soiz
f Ki,g Solomon wvillh he wa.; aLl-andu.-
I to tile pur.suit of earthly p-leasure.-
h1ose who go to it with unsanctitied
astes find in it only dreams of ea thl-
Jld Sensuous deliht. The Christian
ist:s rom the study of it with different
onpressionis. Under its rich and beauti-
ul imiagery-these creations of a tropical
i:d luxuriant fancy-he discovers and
Ce!s thie warmth of a tenderer and holier
diectiol.
Beneath the song so passionate and

softly-sweet in its cadences he catches
,he strains of a purer and diviner melo-
ly. Its atmosphere is as a breath frot
Eden ; the fragrance of its spices are

from immurt-il fields. Its lore is like the
loves of tile angls free from earthly stam.
[l its extcrnal texture it i, a song of two
lovers mieeting in aa orie:tal garden. In
its inner spit it, it is the song of the bride
meeting the dirine and eavernly bride.
groomxi. It is the song of Christ and tie
Christian, full of protestations of mutual
endearment-a sacramental song, with
its pligi.ted vows of eveliating deotiui.
Su we regard it to-day as we mieet to
bow our hlear ts for our holv .saram:ent
of love and fideiity. The commnu:.ion of
Christ w ithli is people, e.f hlis pe-opie
with lliir, and their delight in each
other. Thlis is our themne. The chorebcl
is. a grarden. rThe gal den is the choicest,
selectest place, kgt with greatest care.
So Christ regaurds llis Church.
The garden is the place for all sweel

arid beacutiful flowers anld pleasanlt planltr
and fruits. So Jesus plants here tit
eboicest seed anld cultivates the chIoCceI
fiowers anmd fruits-all that is .. etesi
and best in huiita lhfe.
The garden, especially amolcng orienta

pr iIces, was thle favorite place of resort.
W henl the lord of it comles for rest aind
recatlon-to recline inl its bowers and
breathie its flower-laden air-so Jesu:
comesC ilnto his churchl to taste i:s pleas.
a:lt ruits-thiwatelh its budding beautt
-to reftah liinraelf a ith i:agran!ce 0:
it5slove anld devotion.

lie is "gone down" into hlis garden-
so veat King Solomlo:l down fronm hi,
"ivory palacs." So Je.sus ctmes doWr
fromr tile high palaces of heaver, to hold
co:mni:nl i ithI tuen oin the eas th.-
hlow this sin-cursid earth was once Conl
seerated by the tread of his lordly feel
whien he camne down to suffer and die-
and still he seems to find in thle society
of his people, in theit beautifuland grow-
ing graces, his chicht st joy.

11e comeis to "feed in his garden"-tc
refresh himt~self with its viands and the
perfume of its spice-laden air.
We pause here to ask-what these

beds of "spices"-thiese "lilies"-these
fruits in which he takes suchI delight!
And will lie fitnd them as he colles down
to-day ?

Will he find fatith ?
How Jesus values the trust of hlis peo-

ple!I W hat hlonor it confers on him!

What more sweet anrd beauluful than the
trust of a chlild when it looks up ilte

your face ni itht unquestioning conSldenice?

[low shall we receiv-e Jesus to-day ? As
[he comtes to guide, to comfort, to

strengthen, to nourish, to bless, shall we
thrust away his hand? Or shall we re-

ceive all his words of counsel and conso-

lati->n, anld repose. trustfully in his
arms ?

Will he find love ?
This is the budding-the efflosrencese

-the embodiment of all the graces. At
the banquet of the graces love presides.
She t: th qun,na sceptered a .ro...d

before whtin they all come hending.-
Pt.nitence is loseg' ing. Faith is l..ve
tru-iting. H.pe is love wai,ing. VIe-
dience is love seni:.g. Now. as uehave
turnAe aside from the world to silt d.,%nIe
at this om -feast, sha1 it be a feast f l
love? 1i th;ere to Ue a Cn'isi.n of em th- I
lV prejudice, hatreds, paniuns, or a p
flowing together of hear ts? Shill this c

love, iifdu:i,ed Iy contact, .st engithein.d
by its iterflI.,w, rise in one gr eat volumei
to Jeiu1, our 8xviour Ki.-g Wonide. f
that Jesus shutlid a.sk this poor love of 1
our.-ithat he should so p:ize it! lie
grieves wheln It i.' cold arnd careies-1, as a

mother griev.s o-er the alieat,d a!!ee-
tions, of a child. When it is I anL11d
fragr a:-t, it i San ee to him ab tll i:,eUnseI
of heaven.

\ hi11 be fin e,die:we ? a
Th'I is the rine1i. -it of Chiin e

cihntI a ter. , i;hlie e.,m t. !ay a.i i. i
tn,lv barrreti tig trees, r.Lthn:gbut lew v,e ?
Lhatare the fruits of our Ch:i.tiaI U

lives ? Wlhat >.tory d-e tuemory tell a., hi
it goes back over thlo:.e days aid weeks a

since ,ur la.t sacratnur.tt! feaist ? lic!ve e

the mellowing graces overflowed onl our d
Lves, lillin' tim withl all that is true, y
nobe and beneficent ? As Jesus comes IaI
under these cooling shades will he find
tlie brarnches bending and laden with w

choice fruit for his gathe: ig ? g
There is another expression in our ti

text of very great riguilicnce-"to ga t(
ther lilies." I have stood in the house d,
of death where the ;arerits -tood beind- c,

ing over t.jt lovely atte face, s0 purely, tr

cbi*y, loii ifuly white and still. The al

Savi.,ur had been thter e "to gater ilies," iS
and faithi, railying from the blow, looks p
ip Iov alnd sees it in Je,ui' bosom. %T

We intended speakirg of this coiiu-
rilorn as6 m1lutud. Je.us % ill come into h
thi, g:rden to-day to gather and to give. s

lie comes to our bar.quet, but with new 6
delicacies for its furnishing ; to these 1

"beds of spices," but with heuvenly per- g
fumv on his raiment ; mnurg the.e 'lilies,' s,

but A ith whiter, sweeter flowers. lie tl
will come to give us peace and solace and it

joy and refrelhmiient and strength.
Who shall tell what gifts he will bring? c

Thou gardenc of God; thou oa:,is in the 1.
des;ert of life; thou sacred inclosure re- a

deemed frorm the wilderness: thou most t
beautiful retreat fromr earth's cares and 1,

turmoils; thou sweet resting place from S

its heat and toil, who would live without r

thy beautiful gates? Who would not 5

come within to meet Jesus? It is the F
place of all on earth-I had almost said I
in lleaven-in which Jesus delights.
Our Redeeier, come to these beds of

spie, "feed amonrg the ilies," and ii
thy coming may we be con,forted and
fed.

Newspapers.

te Richmond Christian Advocate
gets off thre folow ing interesting article
on thre rnewspaper business. Saiys the
Adv~caite
Th.re aure two great troubles about a

nrewspaipr-onec grows out of thre effort
to mrake it live ; tire other, out o'f the ef
fort to iden.e everybody. The first trou-
ble maiy be overcomoi, the seconrd never.

Every newspaper mann in tire world has
arr idleal, as ihe enilis itprhpre means

ido!-arid rs always tryinrg to reachr it,
and never does, wich is very strange.
Srrme peCople believe thait there is a for
tunne in every nre.vspraper in the whoile
'rorid, f:oin Nova Zemrblar to Victoria
Land. These people are very ironecst,
very sincere arid very innocent ill this
belief. if they had to try the hrnriess
on aind work in it awhril, they, would
sioon sing ancr.threr tune. Note, what fo.
lows. Th'le G hristianr Standard, of Cin.
ceinnati, states that ail through its affatirs
are conducted with tire strictest economyi,
arid its sub,scrib,ers numrber 1 2,0,00. it
hins thurs far eost $30,000 more than its
inrcomie. It says that tire Adlvanrce, of
Chicago, with a still larger subrscription
list, snk abotut $7,000nn in four ye'urs,
and had riot bneomre self-sustainning whnrr
the late tire occurredl ; that thre Interior,
in less than two years, has used up a

capital of nearly $50,000; and that the
Standard, of Chicago, with I5,00)0 sub-
scribers, was not self sustaining. * *

* B~ut all these papers learn a iesson,
and that is, thrat credit is tire deah of
newspapers. He~nce, if you take these
papers, they will let you run to tire day

yo apto, and then drop you like a
hot potato--that rs, unless you renew.
Cash is threir life. G.> to the New York
Herald office ; that magnificent establish-
ment grew rip out of a WVall street cellar.
D)o you wish to take tire Herald ? Down
with your money. Do you wish to ad
vertise at a dollar a line ? Hand your
advertisement and your moneyiC in throuigh
thant pigeorr-hoe, take back your receipt,
and be gone.

Whleni tire National Intelligencer sus-

pended, there was due upon its books
$400,000.

A [Hartford burglar wa.s lately fright-
ened out of iris schreme of ribbery by the
sweet sirrplicity of a solitary spinster,
who, putting hrer night capped head out
of the window, exclairmed :"Go away,I
ainr't~you ashamted ?"

The Value of Sunshine.

Whao,ter may be true with regard to
le vo renltion of forces. it is prectly
!rtain that the VOnhJiled heat, light,
cetricity, and ma6netistm which we

:riefrot the sun, conistitutes an imi-
111talt hygithic gency, aid I ami in-
inled to thitik that f.:w persons sufli-
enlly arprke:ate the value of suim:
3 i.:otuctive, conservative or curative

e t.Were the central or- in our solar
stem to be S11dely aniilate.i, every
a i!etJibi the orbit of Neptune would
chi:lvd to i.-e abloost inl!talltAneoUsly,

id every living creature on the surface
thli, ws:thfl d h li f es in.- a few
in N'. W'hether the vivif;iig .ri.'
ple --e recci%e fro th, great luni r

h -1n:1odmuiio s of m1-il.s diAtunt, b.
:ri-,er:nmn or vot, i itmniatetial

ra. uially, lo.wever i.iterestnq thel;-
i. It i.enotigh for up wh-i are

ulsd t- ci ele rmund thu iource of
lit and heat once . year, ind to lie
tider its d-irect ii.fluence one-half of
weh diy, to kn,o.V that, witiout a due
:gree of exposure to its en-:rgizin
)wer, we can neither de% elop, norimaily
Jr live healthily.
Nothing which is nutritive will grow
ell in the shade. Root cropi, which
oW partly or who:ly under -:round,
riiips and potatoes, untist have their
p branches well stiined or tliey -aill
velope but imperfEctly. Potatoes and
)rn. %% hen pnted in the shade of apple
ie,;ield but a s all q-antity o f )Onidf that of an infur ior quality. And it
a cui ious and importatit f-Act that the
uns or bulbs of the potatue viino, fron
hich the plant must be otcasional;y re.
ewed to save the crop from anni-
ita:ioii can grow only in the sun

line. It is true that nriiy fruit., as

erties, will do well when Nhaded by th
aves of the plant or vine on which they
rox, but in these cases the leaves them
-lves are exposed to the sun. It is not
ie fruit itself that nleeds the sunlight so
iuch as the plant that prodice- it.
Soic fruits and pods, as watermelons

orn, and I heat, can bear, anid require a

irge amount of direct suashine ; squashes
nd pumpkins need less, but are proacted by large succulct and waving
-aves again.t an excess. The potat<
ecms to be almost an anomaly in thi;
espect, requiring the entire absence o

unlight from its root, and its abundan
resencein the plum or bud. The potati
irocreates both from its root, whici
;rows in darkness, and its berry, wbsel
;rows in sunshine; but it is an interest
ng and instructive fact, that its fer
ilizing principle is constantly maintainec
nly in that fruit which is esposed t
he sun, which necessitates its0renewa>y plantinig the balls.
In citi-s the sunny side of the street i

lie imost salubri.us. When magigan
lis0ases prevail, typhis, 0ma-pos

Aigue, cho!erai, etc., the worst cases ar
diways in those apartments n.ichi ar

,ever pervaded by sunshine, in suc:
laces, too, mniasmas of all kinds aece
iiula-. In Lonidun, there arec streets s
iar-ro'x that a horse and car iiuge ciinnc
tass through thiemt ; and in all large ci tie
here are lanes and alleys so narrow the
iiless the tenements are conistruete

xith the utm->s~t regard to light an
re-ntilationm, they mnust iinevitably be eor

ttanit sources of pestilence.
The ravages of the plague during th

lhiddle Ages, in the Old World, dustro)
ng one hundred millions of thle earth
nhabitants, were g- eater in those citit
ahose streets were narrowest aiid datrl

~st. We hear but little of the pina;u
towadays, for the reason that strcets ar
aid out arid houses constructed imor
in reference to sanitary condlitiomt
l'hcre is, hrowe:er, room for imnprov<
:tenit in this drirect ion, rmo: e especiali
w-ith regard to tenement houses, whmic

tre still, to a great extent, pest-breedin
rookeries.
But miany persons whio have rooi

niough, withi ample wea lh, (10 not g<
tIl the benieilt that sunshine is capatle<

besona..W.indoxs arc too itue
dhaded, as though the bright colors<

the carpets w'ere more important tha
pure blood and f:esh faces. Flies, to<

ymar the poli.shed wamlls and soil th
the gilded furnitute, unless the roon:

ire converted into cellars. It oughttse understood that bright light is er

tential to bright colors in living thtingi
ird that flies only live and flourish whic

putrescenat elemieiits need their presence
If all persons would keep thteir tenm

:nents thoroughly clean, the insect scal

~ngers-dlies, spiders, cockroaches, be<yugs, and Ileas-would never troub]
thiemu. These creatures subsist on ofli

inid organtic matters in a state of deca:

Whoever knew one of thtem to mnedd:

wvith a healthy person, a sound appli

p,otato, melon or pumnpkino, a fiesh berr:

r a green cucumber ?
Many counitry amatnsions, otherwi:

well-ordered, have too much shrubber

near the windows, obstructing light air

air. Tloo mtany trees sometimes su

round the house. The result is, il

sleeping- rooms and door-yards are seldo

free of noxious gases.

But thle greatest error of all, in bot

city and country, is in keeping tI

chil~dren out of the sunshine. Witho

sunshine .hey will grow flabby and
scrofulous, like a p Yttocvin,: in a cellar.

They can hardly have too mueh of.it,
11hort of b!istering their skine ; and the
more they are iabitmally exp-sed to the
sun, the more pi.ver of self-prote"tion
the skin will acq aire. L t them brown
and tan ani freckle their little faces. ad
libitual. TihV wil be al! the han1dsonur
when they beco:ne me.i and women, and
much more vi orois. The large sun-
bonnets and long -.i!, with which
young lalies hile their "dimjini,hed
head.;." anJ oycure tiir p'casant facvs,
are pernicios institutions. They render
the face pale, wmi anvl expre-ioniu-s, the
skin torpi-l a:d ineibe, the eyes weak
and inritKIbh-, the head congesteI, a: a
the a h-le sy,tetm "nervo-."-1r. T:ai,
in PhilAdl1phia Star.

Disappearance of a Sea.

I)vy St. Vincent states that Jhe tire
is coni:.g when the Mediteiranuan wi.1
be nothiig more than a chain of lakes,
atid then a mighty iiver. The sea of
Az.f is alhendy bei:.g converted into a

.tream -its shores contantly approach-
ing nearer together.

Tracts of w:tvr which extend from the
the niouth of the Don to the Straits of
the Dardanclies may not be compared to
Lakea Soperior, lluron and Michigan.
When the great Wnd uf Atlantis went

down, as Plato rei:&tes, c,v -red with cit-
ies, it m1ust have changed the sea bound-
:aries exceedinglv. Rivers are forever in
the proce.s of changing dihir channels
tnd shlulow ing by the debris they spread
a!ong thvir bottoms.

DEE ATEiAN WELLi.
Tihit of Grenelle, bored for the use of

the sl.ughiter-houwes of Paiis, is 1,771
feet d--p. Water ascends ninety one
ieet .above the 'urfisce, which shows a

prudigauus hydrostatic pressure some-
where to drive a column with such force
into the air.
At N.usalzwerk, near Minden, there

is an arte.ian well 2,394 feet deep, out of
which pours salt water. One was bored
some years since for a s-gar refinery, in
St. Louis, Missouri, deeper still, being
2,642 feet in perpendicular depth.-
Whether still active or not we have not
ascertained.
The water in these deep recesses rises

in temperature the further down below
the leve! of the sea. In some of the gey-
sers on this continent and in parts of
Europe it is believed it may be heated in
the bowels of the earth to six hundred
degrees; but in its ascent towards the
surface it cools rapidly, rarely being two
hundred at its escape.> Where does the wat--r coic from in

Ithese lower regions ? It gathers on

inountains, and indeed everywhere, and
trickles down seams and dislocations of
rock, porous strata, &c., till re:,ching in-

,candescent matter in a state of fusion, it
is converted into steam, forced where
there is least resistance, becoming con-
densed into water again, but pushed on
by stearn behind.

iNsicGNiFleANcR: OF TInE EAI(TrH.
S Mr. R-:clus, a celebrated astronomical
*writer, says this easrth is the lowest in
Srank among heavenly bodies. Where an
astronomer on some other p!lanet e?xplo.
ring the immensity of space, this planet
we inhabit, oa ig to its s:uall size miight
readily elude his inteiligent view.

e IThe sunl is 1,255,000 timtes larger, and
- Tet that enormous mass is only a speck

s -a inecre point which seems lost amid
s eighteen miillions~of stars whieb are dis-

coverable by instruments in the milky
e way.

What an incomp)rehenisible organ the
human brain, to have ascertained such

.astounding facts, and demonsti-ated the
- laswichgovern uni versal nature!
How To (Gar Ot-r osr 13r.-Dr. Hall

does not approve of the old fasionedl
doctrine which was instilled into the
minds of children-namely, that they
should spring out of bed the instant they'

tawake in the morning. He says that
"up to eighteen years every child should
be allowed ten hours to be in bed. They
may not require ten hours sleep, but
time should be allowed to rest in bed
until they feel as if they had rather get

e tip than not. It is a very great and mis-
cievous mistake for persons, old or

0 young, especially children, and feeble and

sedentary persons, to pounce out of bed
the momen'. they wake up ; all our in-

Istincts shrink from it, and fiercely kick
-against it. Fifteen or twenty minutes
-spent in gradually waking up after the
-eyes are opened, and in turning over and
stretching the limbs, do as much good as

e sound sleep, because these opierations set
dI the blood in motion by degrees, tending

-to equalize the circulation; for (luring
esleep the blood tends to stagniation, the
,heart beats feebly arid .sloe, and to shock
the system by pouncing up in an instant
and sending the blood in overpowering

e quantities to the hear t, causing it to as-

y sumte a gallop, when the instant before

d it was in a creep, is the greatest absurdi-
-ty. This instantaneous pouncing out, as

e; soon as thie eyes are opened, will be fol-
n lowed by weariness long before noon."

The talent of turnir.g men into ridi--
h cole, and exposing to laughter those one

converses with, is the gratification of

it little mindsaamdunerous..m pr..

Good Advice to Cotton Plan-
ters.

The Financial Chronicle, in its issue
of Saturday last, the 2d inst., gives the
fullowing good advice to cotton plantersii reference to the planting of the next
crop:
We are informed by our correspond-

ents in every portion of the cotton grow.
ing States that preparations for the next
crop are being n:ade on an enlarged scale,
and we fear unless this disposition to ex-
pand receives vome check, the South will
find that the coming year's work has re-
sulted in their growing poorer inxtead of
richer. Of course, it is not desirable,
and in fact it would be a very short-
sighted policy to keep the supply of
Amet ican cotton short; but at the same
timie, it is worth while for the planter,
who is giving up everything to cotton,
to consider what sacrifices he is willing
to accept for the purpose of furnishing
the world more than it can consume.

First. It is well to remember that
provisions have been cheaper this year
than they are likely to be anothe twelve
months. Prices for corn and pork have
ruled extremely low. This has been
very favorable to the South, and has ena-
bled the planter to ruise the present crop
at a much smaller cost than any crop
since the war. Higher prices to be paid
for supplies is a point worth considering.

Second. From every uide we les-na that
there is to be a lavish use of fertilizers-
judiciously used on a limited planting
would most likely result in a gain ; but
from the evidence received on this point
we fear that the experience of 1870 is to
be repeated, resulting in a further in-
crease in tLe expense account.

Third. Then again, with a large crop,the cost of the labor to work it will be
increased. Contracts are at present, we
understand, being nade with the freed-
men at about last year's rates, but when
the busy season comes and extra help is
called in, there will be increassd compe-
tition and consequently increased wages
to be paid. Here then are three causes
operating to enhance the cost of the pre-
sent crop to the planter.

Fourth. On the other hand, suppose a
five million crop is received, what can
we reasonably expect the price will be ?
Planters, we know, are many of them
deceived by the high quotations ruling,
and believe that this year is in that re-

spect to repeat itself. The truth, how.
ever, is that consumptidn cannot in one
year be very largely increased; the spin-
dies must be made before they can be
run. With a g(o I season, then, for
growing, and with a su,ply fro.n Ame-
rica considerably in exc,:ss of any possi-
ble consumption, and with other coun-
tries, too, growing all they cia, as we
have every reason to believe they will, it
cannot be a very didicult prob!em to de-
termine what the average price will be.
And with a rcry poor price for cotton
and all the wheat and corn and provis-
ions to buy, in what condition is ano-
ther winter likely to leave the planter?
Is there not.enough in these .uggestions
to lead the planter to see the felly of giv-
ig up his land to cotton ? Would it not
be wiser to raise all the food you want,
and after that raise all the cotton you
can economically ? No other policy is
safe, and the merchant who makes the

Iadvances should see that it is carried
out.

BR EcoNox;car..-Look most to your
spendings. No matter what comes in, if
more goes out you will always be poor.
The art is not in making money, but in
keeping it ; little expenses, like mice in a
barn, when they are many, make great
waste. HIair by bair beads get bald ;
straw by straw the thatch goes off' the
cottage, and drop by drop the rain comes
in the chamber. A barrel is soon empty
if the tap l-ak'; but a drop in a minute.
When you mean to save, begin with
your mouth; many thieves pass down
the red lane. The ale jug is a great
waste. In all other things keep within
co,npass. Never stretch your legs fur-
ther than the blankets will reach, or you
will soon be cold. In clothes, choose
suitable and lasting stuff, and not taw-
dry fineries. To be warm is the main
thing; never mind the looks. A fool
may make money, but it needs a wise
man to spend it. Remember it is easier
to build two chimneys than to keep one
going. If you give all toback and board,
there is nothing left for the savings bank.

IFare hard and work hard while you are
young, and you will have a chance to
rest when you are old.

CoNcREssMss's PAY. - Unsuccessful
contestants were paid $113,000 in the

s last Congress, equal at the rate of $5,000

per member, to the payment of twenty-
.three more members of the House than

r allowed by law. The only warrant for
payment being this, that "the SenatorsIand Representatives shall receive a com-.
pensation for their services to be ascer-
tained by law and paid out of tbe Treas-

, iry of the United States," there is no
s 'authority for salaries to men who are

neither Senators nor Representative*
and render no services. The whole sys-
tern is wrong. Men who know perfectl.ywell they canr.ot retain or secure seats
contest them as a matter of profit, and
the rascally speculation should be
stopped. He who is not adjudged a
member should be compelled to refund

' all but his pro rata pay ; he who fails in
his contest should incA his own bil

rhe "Japs"--Let Them Be-
ware of American Vices.

When the great Garthaglan General
nvaded the Ruinan Empire, his army
Vere vi. tuous, hardy and continent.
Ilheir %ictoious legions had overthrown
he Egles of the Empire, And were now
hunderiig at the gates of the capital.
Jut they p-1used to rest in luxurious
,upua, and the p;easures and blandish-
nents, and enervating intluences of that
plendid city, proved fatal to the discip-
ine and muorals of the embattle-1 host.
heir valor and prestige were gone, and
lisaster and dJext ensued when offensive
pe:ations % ere resumed.
The seii-barbarous Japanese are ex.

>o.,ing themselves to similar dangers.
4he Orielt:l, are renowned for their ap-
itude at imitation, aid already skilled
n a remarkable de;gree in all the higher
iranches of the mechanic arts, easily
nter the inventions of American origin.
'ut alas ! they form no exception to the
isual type of the human family, arrd ape
he viceS, and adopt the evils of modern
ivilization, much more readily than they
mnbrace its ;ir tues. How many Chinese
r Japanese converts to christianity can
e found of the many thousands who
iare visited these shores ?
It is u:.fortunate also, that these East-

rn visitors should have for their pattern,
he isisera,le burlesque, and travestic
ipon free institutions, which the Grant
;overnment presents. In the embassy
rho are now the guests of the nation,
tre included some of the most august
nagnates of that curious people. The
1[ikado seems to be takir:g a chapter
rom the history of Peter the Great, in
uis desire to promote the welfare and
glory of his subjects. And though he
loes not go abroad himself, sends the
nost exalted functionaries in the realm
to study the arts, and learn the improve-
ments in peace and war of modern civili-
ration.
The delegation embraces statesmen,

mechanics and ngriculturahsts, .nd is
said to be the best appointed and most
iomplote expedition of the kind thatever
went on a similar mission. Already
commissioners have been appointed here,
at princely stipends, to initiate the seve.
ral representatives of Japan in the mys-
teries of American agriculture, the na.
ture and value of our seeds and garder
products, and to impart a knowledge of
our educational and free school system.
For the latter duty. Mr. Northrop, of
Connecticut, a noted public instructor
lias been designated.
The statesmen intend also to posl

themselves in the details and "modus
operandi" of diplomacy, or the art o
throwing sand into the eyes of other na

tions, aid will doubtless soon learn like
wise the best and tnost effcient metho<
of taxing ad infinitum, every product o
the universe, save the water we drinl
and the air we breathe.

In addition, they will learn gratis a
Washington, the nmost adroit method o
feathe:ing their own nests at the expensi
of the dear people, and by a judiciou;
hint or two from his brother Grant, th<
royal Mikado may acqluire the secret o
doubling his privy purse from the lar
gesses of his grateful appointees.
We believe the Asratics are prett2

good hands r.t opium chewing and arrael
potations already ; but the America:
horse-jockey President can learn then
how to puffsa genuine Havana secunden
airterm, arid w i!! expatiate to their hear t'
content upon the merits of cocktails, cob
blers, brandy-smashes, and the wholi
vocabulary of Bacchius.
One of Georgia's most illustrious sons

Judge Clayton, once wrotq a work enti
tIed the "Mysterious Picture," in w hiel
sonme genii gives the her o the power t<

open the cranium -of any individual, an<
note what was passing in his brain. I
would be interestin;g after the retur:
home of these tawny dignitaries, thus t<
be able to obtain a correct view of thei:
real impressions of America, and Ameri
can institutions.

All is not gold that glitters, they wil
be apt to think, and even the ignoranco
of barbarism may be preferable in manj
respects to the hollow hypocrisy, glarir.j
vices, and empty conventionalities of th<
most enlightened nations of the world.

[Trelegraphr and Messenger.
Sor-rn CAnOu.NA CaARP-r-BAGGERS.-EI

hiot, colored Representative from Soutl
Carolin~a, says the Washington corres
pondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer, ha
just returned from Columbia. He an
nounces his intent ion of making a defenc
of Governor Scott from the charges c

corruption, and states that he can es
tabish bey~ond controversy the succes
of hris financial administration, thougi
he does not deny extravagant legislatior
~Bwen, if he gets his seat, on the othe
hand, will make a through exposure c
Scott and Elliott.

Miss Ellen L. Fletec:er, of Charlestowr
N. II., having learned the trade, ba
opened a jeweller's shop, and the watche
of all the young men in town are ontc
order in consequence.

Consolation indiscreetly pressed up:
us when we are suffering under affli<
tion, only servtes to increase our pai:
and to render our grief more onn.


